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FOREWORD

. by

Hugh-Fairlie
--Nphairman. SCRE.

. . It is a relatively easy matter to determine tVe amount of accommodationwhich'is to be proided in a new school. It is not quite so simple to write.,a brief for the architect, for such a,brief must indicate llow the accommodationis to be used, the educational purposes which'lt is intended to fulfil, andthe ends that are'to be achieved. It is at this point tNt.the e ucationalplanner incorporates his instructions as.to the degree of "open pl nning"which the architect'is to achieve, and how.,

In doing so, he must know that to a considerabl extent he willdictite the%ends to be achieved by.that school, for ir4 a sense, buildings
.dictate policy, andAmeans dictate ends. The policy a d practice of those'who use the resources isconstrained by tile-nature of the resourcesUprovided.And at this stage in the history ok educational devel ment, who willConfidently invest some millions of pound4,in a new .open plan secondaryschool without first of all discovering what evidence:is available.fromsuch resegrch and experiment as exists?

It is-, important that new school design shou e baSed on the realexperieaceOf. those who work:in such open plan.sit tions as Already exist.'Their successes, their failures-to achieve the ed ational objectivesimplied by Open plan design, where such can be at ibuted to the Oape ofthe accommodation provided, must be explored. MI for those who'alreadywork in open plan school's, Or will find, their futiure work in-such, the'considered experience of their colleagues wili b most valuable. In thisconnection the introduction to this bibliography by Mr Reid is most. welcome.

In spite of the cynics, the "opeh plan" system was not introducedto save spoce or money;, it was'introduced .to Trovide.oppOrtunity forputting into prattice some of the more recent ideas in education. Whetherit'does so,-or whether,'until a new generation of teachers is 'trained toaccept,such facilities and to use t4em to advantage, it is simply a cageof old wine in neW bottles, time alone will.shok.

Mr Morrison'slbibliography will perhaps advance the.cloCk,a littlefaster.

I

.
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INTRODUCTION;

A Pereonal Perspective
A

by

Robert R Reid

forMerly Headmaster of Newbattle High School,
.the first secondary school in Scotland to have Open plan adcommodation,

presently Headmaster o; Musselburgh Grammar School.:

Ne.

"It is natural to.begin with Scotlandand-easy becaitse there is
hardly anyillterature'to review." CharleA Morrison's.words* are a'sad comment,.
on the Scottish Education scene. 'Perhaps, Iike Topsyo. open plan.secondary
schools ?just growed". .They have no known genesis, there is no,obvious
developMent. They exist Apparently as'an isolated phenomenon, an interesting

c\digtession from the mainline of educational arthictecture - a siding or,
pexhaps,,mere4 _a loopline. Certainly, attempts by the present_writer to find
a model in 1969.on-being appointed to a Scottish Secondary School with
open plan features proved of no. avail. There wereno precedents to
follow in Scotland. lp far as'the Authortty knew, there waS no building
in Scotland with similar, of comparable features: Triere was nothing
in"Englarld. _Perhaps there was_a building or two in the UnitediStates of
America "with opT1 plan features, but Authority Vas not absolutely suie.
There was no wT4ten,material easily to-hand 9n how to orgianize a school
with open plal, features. there was any material to guide planners and
architects, this was a well guarded secret. There was nothing available
from at least one College of Edilcation that ;could be of use irV advising
teachers. This same College did not even know t4at a school with open plan"
accommodation was being oPened in its.province - and over successivejars
stoutly'resisted eny attemnp to/learn about it.

Open plan is a Uelightful term, romantic rattier than scientific.
It is rather like the word "comprehensive". It means different things to
different people. Within the secondary school "open plan" will vary in
its connotation according to the subject area to which it is applied.
But while the architectural details iff.ay vary, plere are certain features,
the absence of which - or the presence'= quallfies,an area for the
descri on "open plan". The aim is the maximum availability of teaching
space, with n the building. This can be obtained by ohlsCuring the traditional

.

distinction between "classroom" and "corridor...* Ii can be obtained by
removing the internal walls between classroom ind classroom, freeing the
tgachinggroup from definition according to the accepted or preconceived
notions of the amount of'space required by an activity. thus, instead
Of having two walled classrooms each designated ai being adequate for thirty
pupils, a school with dpen plan accommodation would devote the pame amount

- of continuous floor-space to sixty pupils. But these sixty pupils can
now be arranged into groups of a size that will varl) according to what is
being done at .the.moment. Pi a practical aire9 more or less floor-sPace can
pe used according to the needs of the individual class-teacher. Flexibility

See p7.
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2.

then is of the essence. Thisflexibility can be bbtain .. with movea4
4

room-dividers or by-a tacit recognition between gri..s of the amourit. of
space negded for and devoted to whatever.ig hap ning in an agea. "Open
plan'accommoda.tion therefore challenges the c,,ncept'of one Nacher in

" front of a group of a fixee*size, teaching. t the middle of the ability
range. It- requires'new thinkLng aboutothe psioach to teaching.

The concept og-the te'
di fferent.fiom the coaventional
a group of teachers willing to
planning, and execution of po J

rges king demands on perspnnel
To exploit open .plan accommodation fully

work together, cont:ributing to the thinking,
cpraad led by le Principal Teacher,

must.,be the norm. No longer an the Principa Teacher draw up a syllabus
and withdrew to the seclusion of his own.ro and leave the members of

1- 14.department to their own d vices. NO longer can the weak-teacher shut
himself.in his own room, car-luny screen the clear pane of glass, and
scrupulously cleap, the blackbard after every lesson lest abyonqdiscover
hisveaknesses. Evrything me happens in .the open.. Weaknesses are
exposea, but strengthWcan als be shared,

. Departmental Meetings axe a ature of all sChools these days.
Much of the discussion of such meeti is in conventional schools' OM be..
needed in open plan Schools.. These la er schools have further need of
departmental meetings because of problems eculiar to themselves. Among
these is planninb,- perhaps the most importa t. This is necessary to avoid'
duplicationoof teaching effort and also to a oid cenfounding of teacher

.wffort.. For example, a science Lesson can be treated three-parts,
exposit4on, practice, and'summation. There is no real benefit requkiing,
ond-dtdacner to treat with only twenty pupils a each-Stage.. With dpen lidan .

eme
it Vossible.to expound and, demonstrate to e than twenty.pupils st

e, bat during ,kara6tice it is no bad thi to.have a ratio of
one teachek to twenty pupils k9r. safety's sake lone. Summing up and
drawing conclusions from experiment again becom p a class actrvitv - not
necessarily. to be rescricted to twenty pupils p r teacher. A.group of
sixty pupils can hearfa,lecture from one members staff.',Three members,
of staff can,supervise the practical work nd exp imentatialk Two
members of staff can deal With groups drawing Concl ons. I ,;(1 of th e

tmembers of staff permanently.tied to sixty pupils for the 'qal time recluir
the demand on staff drops, freeingstaff effort-for other activi:ties. _Con-
founding of effort can arise, for examp,le, in a.technical delpartment. Here
the extractor fan needed when the forges or welding plant are in operation _

may make it,difficult for an Opository lesson in anothei part of'the depart-
ment to take place. Careful planning can obviate such occurrences and let
both lessons take place at appropriate times.

Is I

Noise level is something 'that often worries the visitor to an open
plan department. This is very mirah a mitter for the particular department.%
Practical departments.are places where noise is.generateds This noise is
rarely noise for noise sake but arises from tlffi Work being carried out.
The total noise level-has to be agreed among those'olierating in the
acComMbdation. How much noise is needed before the individual teacher
cannot teach has to be established - possibly by experiment - by each
individual. How silently the operation can be.carried opt has also to'be
establlshed. Good Manners is the ilasis of a Kappy society. The good teacher
will make no more noise than he has to make. His colleagues will tell him
at the'departmental meeting when he has made vivo much.. The Principal Teacher
will woxk towards securing.harmony among his staff so that A's work, or,
B's voice, or C's machines will; not disturb D's group, which in turn will not
be allowed by D to distract thé' members of A, B, or C's group.



-Distraction has been picked .oi-.13 as a ground for criticism,of open planteaching. The puitils in one group can be distracted by the activities of.aneighbourinq. group. It cannot be denied that this can and does happen. Butit does cot neCessarily follbw that this is a critiCism of the sy'Stem. Itcan be 'rather a criticism of members of the syvtem; If A's pupils are distractedby B's teaching, is B' method at fault? Is he too noisy Is he tooflamboyant? ls he, in other words, not showing.the good manners'needed inthe department? Thi is something for discussion at the departmental meeting.On th* other hand, Is B's lesson much more exciting than A's, more stimulat4ng,more interestiej: .Perhaps A needs some advice in the presentation of his.tlessoji so that he can keep the attention of the class. But is all distractionA ba'a thing-: P.erhaps teachers as a class are too prone'to'think of themselvesindiviaaallyas the fount of all knoilledge from whom.and from whom alone thepupil can learn. Perhaps pupils"can learn from the wider world of the.department. Perhaps too what the claas teacher' feels is a distraction is-somethihg pf which the pupil is not aware.

The maintenaece of good order is dear'to the heart of mot teachers.The cloaed clasare,z:e the strictly ordered rows of desks are so often tjitoutward siena et- t.hiS longing. Such an.approach is not possible in openplan 'accommodation. 'The alternative approach must come from the team of-teachers workiN'toether. The Principal Teacher is.in the midst of his.department setting the tone by example. He,can .4e the model for the others.'lie has', of coarse, to be careful not to seek to lead Nis department by.domielating it, but the standards_he sets,for discipline will be the standardsto which .hia junior "eollearieeswill aspire. The focal point in aepteachinggrokip is normally :he teacher. The focal 'point is a praCtical group ahjftsas the teacher moVe among hig group. As a result there is a moving peripheralarea where the p pil's attention is 'weakest and where he can be'distractedfrom the waLk on Jiand most easily. In the conventional classrooril.thisitdistLeti,an ome eagily into indiscipline: In the open-plan area,however, thi. presence 9t a tbachbr'in an adjacent group also moving among hisgroui, ahat tne periptieralearea in one group can be near,the focal pointin the next.. The teacher's in open plin s share, ofteh without premeditation,the problem of indis:cipline and curb it i a way not.possible in the conventionalschol:

Th pupil, it so-Ims, could easily be Lost'in the open plan,acnommodati'on,,
surraanded 17,aps all bUsily persuiag_knowledge,

tcachers'becore and7.
1A.!;1iZ.i ! .;:it; he applies himselt4 Activities nt many kipds going onabfeat hie. the papil meet eurigy be fighting against all the odds. Thistreed not t;. anO. in 6:let' is rarely so.' Education in open plan departmentsis chiLJ-eenrrod or it is nothie.j. The individuill s iriporitant and hisneed. -cteeded to in a way that the conventionafclass and its manage-ment Ajd not aJlow. Open plan accommodation encourages the pupil's developmentie it7eree! way.. The first of tileee is paradoxical ih tLat altheugLop,n iian is uaually seen as a system fox dealing with large_itumbers, iteiff ex-el!ent er)portunie for the teacher to meet the pupils.ial a one-to-one relatiaaship. of course, stems from the faet that fhe teacherie; not ptarmaaently positioned in the front of the group dealing with thegroup'. Wh,re'a lar'lealumber.of.pupils are active, there will be more thanohe teacher involved andr he can take eime to al wi,th the individual andhis problei.:a while his colleagues are engage in similar ploys. There is nopeed tothold back a whole clash while ane pu l is helped. This can meanthan a l!arae ,irou eari stream'itself accor ng to natural ability withi.nsubject. 'lnatead of an artificial grouping.of pupilg tor all subjects, it is'possit4e to take A large group. of'pupils_within the subject and broad bands3! JC,LILLy oat& form themselves, An open plan area can accommodate and cater



for a group of "high-flyers", the main stream of achievers, and still give
'attention to less able'pupils with a team of teachers far more efficiently
than a the system of allocatina fixed number of pupile to one teacher.
The flexibility of grouping with the subject and within the location work
to the benefit of the plapil, a particularly desirable state-'of affairs in
comprehensive schooling where classes are unstreamed.. The fact that these
groups will assert themselves even in, different Subjects, as long as there
is alarge enough are.; and team of teachers, makes pre-arranged streaining
unnecessary and even undesiNable.

The second stimulus applies mainly to younger pupils. It is not.
unknown to have different year groups at work in the one open area. Here.
is an excellent family situation where the young can learn from their elders.
Seeing fifth year'pupils at work in science laboratdkies can be'an inducement°
to first or second year Pupils,encouxaging them to aspire to achievements
in a. way that the teacher cannot alwayscmatch. While in turn .it can.induce
in senior pupils a sense of Attionsibility which cannot fail to be of value
to themselve§..

The third contribution is the development of self-sufficiency that1.

becomes apparent in an ,ppen plan department. There is very early
seen among pupils being ht in open plan accommodation a read' ess to get '

on with the job. DistraClion and indiscip4ne have been men oned arlier
from 4le teachen's point of view. Pupils are given to curio ity. This,

iosity is harnessed by the teacher. A visitor to a conve tionel classroom
major interruption. The flow of the lesson is disturbed; the pupils

aY ager to know and to comment upon what is happening. They are not keen %
,to4continue with any work on hand while a visitor is in the room. The open
plan department presents few such problems. Once the distinction beween
classroom and corridor is diminiShed, pupils become used to traffic passing
through. good manners among staff and pupils will limit the amount of this
traffic, of urse. What does happen will be merely a subject for momentary.

Tscrutiny by ndividuals - not by the class as a whole. The caller who has
business with the teacher can choose his moment within the,area without .

Nofurther distracting a class by peering through a glass pane in-the door%to
see whether the moment is opportune. The visitor to_an open pian area
becomes very.quickly part of the pupil's 4ackgroundin a way that is_not easy
in the classroom.

at/
.

But it must not be thought that the pupils will.alwayS be 10 a crowd
in a large space in an oPen plan area. There is a need for a withdrawal area .

somewhere in the department. This is not to say that every open plan area
needs a parallel provision of classrooms, but there must be some place a
teacher.can take a group away from the larger group. This may be for deeailed
exposition, for advice to a eimited group, for comment to the individual.
It is not, a retreat from the open area, rather a necessary adjunct.

'Reference throughout this articIe/has bedt principally to practical
subjects: .It is no part of the writer's-brief to argue for open plan
accommodation for one subject or type of subject as compared with another.
Experiences has been drawn primarily from practical Ubjects, but experiment
has'been made in mathematics and history teaching. Both can be taught in,
open plan accommodation as probably can any sch sUbject. Several
preliminaries have to be observep, however..- The taff involved have to think
that there is a possible value in the attempt. They must be prepared for it -,
it is not an'excuse for being gimmicky. They must be flexible Jtheir
ideas - it is no use persisting in atteatik which are not showi wresults,
but neither must they run back to the bolti-hole of the classroom without giving
the experiment a chance.

4
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Teachers may be consermative. They may be.insecure unless surrounded
by four walls. Give a teacher an architect's drawing of an open Plan school
and he will reach.for a pencil and ruler. Like children in the ilaMet.he
will draw A the boxes that will be classrooms. Perhaps the Colleges
have'not.given enough thought:to students in training who might need to
teaeh in such suxround,ings. Perhaps Authority needs to establish in-service
courses to prepare staff for,apRointment to such schools. 'Perhaps research
has.neglected them. No. on6 in Scotland can say that the open plan schools
are producing better pupils.than the conventional seoondary schools.
Looking at curren't building trends, oneis tempted tokask, "Is it worth trying

'.tio find out->"

NS.
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OPE.N_ PLAN- SEtONDARY SCHOOLS . g

Apnotated Biblio9.raphy

. .
.

4

, o..
, . -.

.1.1 -. Theory. Open.Plan :bui).dings are intended to permit, both
adaptab4ity and ilexibility. Adaptabifity looks topossible change'in ,Use, flexibility to varied u*t.

. Adaptability is td allowior ehangep in
Ilse that had not been thought of or foreseen at the time.of' b4ilding.

. Obviously ;this haS limits. Though there ae many tyPeS and degrees ofA...-- 'Open Plari, th,-.. followlng seem to,be'the,main'varieties of- use,4thlch it
, iS intended tt- provide for: learning in. groups of various. and'perhaps.

varyi44 zes;. indiuflualized iearning4. thpractical mork.undertakep at e
si

. .appropriate-Inoment, riot at.specified timeS4, teaMteaching'which mar.be either.
. ipecializationMA.h.1,:department, zr,"14pterdepartfaental:(cross---.departmental,.

pa thltegrate ).. In all of esd thestr lvessAs- on ening rthaer'tHan hn
9(

teachin , with less ',confrontation' (liter4ly'and metgphOrically) of
teachevand class: f

.

..*
.

.

1.2 Such useb. are in line with th.d.ideaS.oi%Open EducaiiOn4,_±wlair..11 Often
Tinde.r. ie the out165K-6f-a-dvocates of Open Plan; but Open Edutation. and
Open-Plan are not ti.ed to each other. bpell Plan schools may b4 run on /
community-based lines,-(perhaps with expansion of the.staff to include
non-teachers) , they may be run-on democratic lines, they may be fitted out

-with sophisticated educational technology; but none.of these is essential
in an OP school. Indeed OP schools may in faCt be run dn a may tha't
deliberately reduces their differences from 'closed plan''schoors, - for
being schbols they still haiie to be run (largely) by teachers, who may or
may not conform to the underlying ideas of OP. ,

-

,-

. 2.1 - Flexibility of use couldibe, increased. indefinitely
V.. by. adding more and,more roomi of different 'And Ithapes and . with. .

differfng equipment; but generally financial '-cOntrol has lilited tOtal
cost or total-space or botit the same space or the same money has been
Utilized. in wa'ysdifferent from-the 'traditional.'

2.2 ,OP,schools differ from one another much more th40 do traditional
schools'froM one Another. However, typic'al features tie:. fewer'internal
.walls &ad more mobile partitions; no corridors; robms .(or enclosable
,spaces) of varying sizes, from vdry large halls to small seminar roOms;
deliberate grouping of rooms (with staffroom, sthff,workroom, tOil4ts,
etc.1 to provide a home centre for either a YAar (usually first, or first
and second) or a Subject (Faculty) or group of Subjects (usually in the
uper years). Often there are ResourCe mini-Centres for each grouping,
as well as a large central Resource Centre which of course is not'a feature
peculiar to OP schools.

#

3.1 Staffing. This is crucial. Staff opinions of OP schools depend
largely on whether the individual likes or does not like the kinds of
educational activity that Op facilitates. Consultation with staff before-
hand and training seem tO be strongly indicated. Increased use of non-,
teaching staff in close relation with teachers may. be resented.

0 1
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,

4.1 Scotland. . It is natural to begin with Scotland and.easy
beciguse there is hardly any literature to revie.w. Fortunately.therehas
'very recentlytbeen ploade, available an unpublished summary of a nationwide
survey:of0P secondery school.sby school inspectors. Otherwise very little
has been published. Nere is'one.article about Aparticular department
in-one-schcQl. In the ab'asence.of more relevant material, two references
are list6d referring to primary schpols: There is as,yet nsping that ,

can be called research:

4.1.1 . Scotland: Overview. The document by thditspectorate, (67) being=
itself7a sumrdary, deserved in9re seace!than can be given here. In general,
its findings agree with the earlier,ones from Australia and Sweden. There,
are however.ho wholly open-plan.secondary schools.in Scotland. The
depArtmentssmoVt frequently so planneelre art., home.economics, science;,_4-.
technical eduCatIon and.less often sOcial Sulajects, The .aims wh1Chsthe

, .Education. Authorities appeared-to have.in filind when deciding to build OP
.-schobls were:

O.) facilitation of a wide range Of learning

(2) )*.etter value for money through increased versatijity and
:flexibility of use';

(3) a *stimulUs 'to' curriculum change;

(4) a freer discipline;

(5) readier access to ekpensive learning resoukces.

b ,
. 4 ." .

The types ot layout in general use were,either (a)- wholly open
:Areas for a subject department; or (b) wholly open- Fees for a Year
group, usually First of Secondary Year; or (c) for a subject department
open areas plus .traditional class or practical rooms,

,

,On building costs, the report notes that higher expenditure is
needed to provide desirable standards of acoustics, heating, lighting and
ventilation; but there are savings on partitioning. In staffing, more
ouxiliarieS And technicians are required for full effectiveness, particularly.
.in social sUbjects and science.

In general, there had been'inadequate staff consultation, preparation,
and training.

. The majority of open areas were not effectively used (except for
art) either because of defective design ar because teachers used inappropriate
methods. Good design must provide enclosed areas, either to contain
noise or provide shelter from it.

There' was little evidence of a stimulus to varied *or co-operative
teaching methods. Only one 'integrated' area was found.to justify its
title. Many teachers (but not pupils) were 4neasy about different age
groups being in the same area; but there was some evidence.that it could
work satisfactorily. It does however make heavier.deMands on organizing
ability.

If furniture is moved about
must be kept open.

suit varying needs, escape routes

The majority of the teachers expr
'closer involvement with colleagues, contac
and support for inexperienced teachers..
full view oPcolleagues. Pupils were appa
business studies and science, and adjusted q
anything, improved.

..-

sed reasonably content, welcoming
with differe4 teaching styles,
thers did not like working in
ently'happy, especially in
ickly. Their behaviour, if'

I .1
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The main conclusion is that changes in building design. mayfacilitate bUt.cannot actually bring about any real change in teachingmethods. Suggestions are made for research.
,

4..1.2 Scotland: Account of a.Department (82i. This article by
.

headmaster and a principal teacher tells how a technical,ON
department works-satisfactorily". 'No

single.actkVityhappens.that could not: happen inenel sed rooms: 'what is Uhique is the-diverstty offeredorn one area' -olican, .building, car menanics, house painting, making stage scenery, plustrac4tiohal woodwork and-metalwork. '!The.relationshAlk iSetween pupils and ..teacher resembles that between apprentiCe andAourneyman ip the factory."Noiseicould at'times be a problem, 'and a'sMall quiet'area had tope: constA'ucted. It is pointed out that there is no saving in s'taff;. rather a! ..

,
needvfor ahcillary help.

4.1..3 Scotland: Lessofils from Primary Schools: (36). Though this bookis concerned with ihe fowest classes of a primary school, some.of the'conclusions reached are relevant for secdndary schools. The author arguesthat a' main motive of the change to open-plan school's is'the provisiop of-more tutorial contact between teachr and pupil. This' requires that.the6ther upi1s in ,a chiss are Iple to occupylthemselves in educationalactivities.Kithout imMediate dURervision, changing activities whervappropriate.This in turn involyes,freedom of movement and easy access to a 4arietpofmaterials, which are both facilitfted by an OP dayout. He,showS ttia.t theproper,utilisation of such freedott requires careful flexible planning andmuch prep.aration by the teacher.

, 172). A iiirief survey of apparent advantages and,disadvantagesof OP primary classrooms:based on'rational Analysis, not.researh. Advantages.listed are'flexibility in accommodating number changes, reaoly sharing ofresources, aptitude for teamteaching, opportunity of learning from other, teachers, bower costs.. For success however teachers must be co,operative,there must. be withdrawal areas, thoroughfare routes must be planned to keepdown disturbance, ahd numbers must not be so great as to have a bad effecton emo,t.ional stability.

5.1 England. I have not come across any overview of the situation inEngland.

.1

15.1.1 England: Buifding Plans. There are six relevant Building 'Bulletins of the DES (15 - 20)., which tell of new buildings with OP features.
15 gives plans for Workshop Crafts. Accommodation has beenplanned .with a minimum amount.of walling to separate different aspects ofCrafts.' There are however

problemstof dust and gritipif high noise-levels,and of supervision, 'fairly cloe guidance' being requi. ed in some of thework. The Bulletin recommends avoidance of 'isolated boxes which imposean inflexible pattern of work' but itais not enthusiastic about open space.
16 gives plans for Arts & Crafts. (See paras 14, 15, 39, 131-4,152; and diagrams"37, 38). The Bulletin does not come down firmly oneither side: 'opin,ions among teachers will always differ'. On behalf ofopen space it is claimed that more energy and richness are engendered0./hen there are small groups in an open space. But multipurpose spacesdemdhd more area for a given number.of workers.



me

17 shows how existing bu ldings miy be altered to'make.a Comprehensfve
1. The'emphasis is on alte native uses - a.dining area with sliding

ding doorS'can be used during.breaks or a common room plus a quiet room,
other times for assemblies, LecItures,-day-to-day,Arama, music, flims,
efings.

18 describes a Sixth ForM Centre designed to provlde fler large
lecture groups.and an indrgaiing amount of Rrivate study. There dre 9

'tutorial rooms (for 10' tb 4)4 5 seminar rooms (for up to 20), a drama area,
a lecture theatre (for 112) arid two open.suites; Also three study areas',

I seat,ilmt fFom 12 ba 24. -The Centre.is designed for'276

The'most relevant is probably 19, Maiden Erleigh Secondary School.,
the;most original 20, the Abraham goss Centre. At Maiden.Etleigh (see
-pares 16-20) the'design should allow teachers to choose block grouping
. and flexible timetabling. Work might sometimes be organised for units
of 80 to 120 pupils. .Bbt there could also, ke a range of group sizes: -I

individuals., pairs, discussbon groups. of B'to 20, film audi es of up to...
60, ..What is called a.'dentre-for rplaeed.studies' has a c of

'unspelialized spaces with vabiable-sized rooms On the perimete , some
closed and stme with movable.partitions. A °general wog space' can be
divided with Storage furniture units into)subspaces for reference, wkitten
work, project display,. indtvidual study, or sotial areas. The Abraham,M9ss
Cent4e exemplifies much the sadie general Style, but is' designed ti) provide
for.adult 'comMunity'. activities on the same siNte.

1

These Bulletins prouide no critique of the designs, but the
writers evidently are prepared for differences of opinion. 'Opinion among
teachers will always differ as t:o.how spacb should be arrange anq equipped....
interests change as.staff Changes' (16,:para 14); 'accommodation Which
too exactly entrencils any particular pattern may well restrict future

,.options' (19,. pard l5); lbefore a s'chool is built, broad assumptions have
to be made with which futUre teachers may or may not be in sympathy''().7,,
pp12-13).

.

5.1.2 England: PupiL Reactions. (5) . .60 pupils enter.ing an OP Middle
school were Ouestioned regarding their opinions of the sdhool during'their.
second term there. 20 had com6 from a'closed traditional primary,.20 .

. from a closed progressive one, and 20 from an OP progressive. The sexes..
were in eqUal numbers in each group, and the groups matched on teacher'
ratings of IQ (sic) , self-confidence, ability to communicate and general
behaviour. 82% preferred that their next schoul be OP, but BO% were worried
about the absence of doors in their middle schools. The,schief objections
were to noise and too much movement. The multi-purpose hall'was the main
cause of distraction. However, a majority said they found it easier, to
praduce their best work.

5.1.3 England: Teacher Reaction.
experience in OP primary schaols, it
there must be withdrawal areas, wOrk

(76). Though this is a report on
is.worth noting the conclusions that
areas, and sound-insulated areas. OP

schools have increased need for aukiliaries. Another conclusion is that
the freer the method, the greater the need for structuring.

6.1 International: 0.E.C.D. Pearson's booklet '(58) is .a guide based
on a general study of,OP experience and gives a balanced review. Change in
educational theory and practice justifies less regularly cellular plans for
schools (p5); but there have been extremes of monoto,py and .of variety (p14).
An. unditferentiatedopen plan is not. favoured - it simplifie6 the architect's

.)
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/. brief,'economises running costs, and saves capital in meeting educational
change; but the spaceorequired per pupil plus the quality of nedessary .environmental control make it too costiy (47), Separate specialistblocks tend to kestricL'acroasthe-board

curriculum studies,- which areaided by dispersal of *some special facilities in general learning. blocks,(p?S) Flexibility is Waited partly by dirt,'noise, and/fumes; partlyby the need foeguiet teaching; partly by the special needs of language,
Music, drama. It iS -noted ehat young people todzy are more tPletant'of intrusion. ell designed mobile furniture and storage,units areessential. Technical aids.have aided.flexibility: daylight projection;

. rechargeable power packs., simplb recortling facilities, transistorized TV .monitoks. A cautiOn 18 added,that escape routesmust be considered whenthere'is 4 Tazeof furnituie ''dividers' and windows .cannot be-Opened.
In parad 7; to 79 references are made to teacher opposition.

0
.0

6.2 Internatipnal: This Teprint (56) from the OECD,Observer is a brierTEirdirm of advice. There is a.list of currentideas about nee4 to space in schools: taii provide for small groups,%for discussions and seminars, for independent study and.irAvestigation;.for ro4Ctot teams of.teachers to discuss common projects and prepaketeaching pateiells; and for accommodating with easif. access newresourQessuch as tapes, filmstrips, computer terminals. .-But When arch4ects apk .about number and sizes.of space recNired, they do not get.a clear answer,so they provide large, areas of undivided space, hoping that teachees would,create by partitionsbr furAiture the spaaes they desired. There isa need for teabhers who can engaged in effective diai4uc .with architects.Standard sckledules of accommodation are undesirable,but standard costlimits have proved useful. In ptoviaing for innovation without' Waste:
,Well designed,furniture tan,reduce.aree needs, and extended hours of use

.Apy the communitycari increase costeffectiveness.
*

6,3 International: Councia of gurope:. This tkx*let ha) is, not as Use-. fail]. as (58t, though it-adds some account of ifAiviaual schools, such aS. .that at Mdkly-le-roi (pP47-49)%

6.4 International: UNESCO. Choudhury's.paper (11). is a technical
report possibly of use to architects.

7.1 -USA: General. A survey of article titles in periodicals and 9fERIC regerences suggests that USA has pianeeryd OP on a latge scale; knitmost'references when have been able to check turn out to refer to elementaryschools. ,In (26) there is a list of 11 High Schools which may be writtento foQt further informationL but I have found no general sutvey of howWidespread innovation of thistsort is. Fredrickson (28) thinks that HighSchooli have changed only slightly -,flexible design'cannot guarantee flexible.use.,

2 USA: Definition and Use. 'OP schools are composed of broadanses of enclosed.space unbroken by walls ... subdivided intorsmaller.

crete areas by use of Movable panels, screens, plants, or rolling.
casework'. (26,p32). As activities and group.sizes shift, these
spacedividers move with them to.create new spatial relationships. OP'allowsfor teamteaching, for programmed learning, and for individual instructionmedia. The pupils find more var4.d spaces, more teachers to relate to,older and younger classmates, accessible materials, ,a-rich sensory landscape.But it can be overwhelming and confusing if not properly Understood.(26, pp32-34);.,,

1.7



%7.3 USA: Underlying_ Ideas. These are expounded and advocated in (60)and (76), and reviewed rather unfavourably in (22). Propst (60) attacks
4kirthe average school au dour and unpleasantjp14), where gupils often knowlittle about their fellows.And learn little dbout themselves (p13)Teducational warehouseS where people are stored an& mainiained (p33), where

.the tOilets tend to become.intensively used as small-group social territories(p47). The Oic goals ought.to Se cope-ability tolive in an increasinglycomplex world, .to contribute to the vommon good, and to find joy in one'sown existencei p?). The best educational wisdom holds that people'leernpest through iscovery and e*ploration,,which means the elimination Of.gra840, allowing work alone or.in different-sized groups for variableoamountsof time, with accessIto a great range of materials anp equipment 4.'22).Propst's view is .r.ther too rosy ("visible traffic becomes innocuous tolearning activities if it' is part of the' natural life of the salool";- p78);*but he admits that witbOut a sense of oider.or method, ihe school woUld takeon A shanty-camp quality with teachers and pvils staking Out turf andconducting continual brush wars over territoi (05).

7.3.1 Weinstock (76) Iltakes'a mpre moderate clam, emphasising thedesirability of replacing competition with co-operation ppl8, 22), and ofsocializati6n.(p29): placing the'learners well ahead oi the
What qualities he asks melte schools 'peopie-places'? - human scale,
personal,territory, sPatial variations foi 2s, 4s, 10, 20 ilor 100, AanipulabilIty-so that spaces can be changed,:optional seating and work surfaces IOW
Movement and change are by themselves goals for th young. (p18)..

7.3.2 .-Dreeben's chapter;mi(22) is in a handbook of research (74), burls .more a hostile didsectionnf argumenta for OP. -No one, h& clatms, hasaddrssed the quetiod oS-whethertflexible.uae of space, nd interesting."teaks that childre pursue at their awn pace on their ow4 motivation,have some connectio4 otner than .sounding benign, of wkeftther they become
self-liMiting under certain conditions; of whether the scheme works andunder what conditi s.Ap451). -.It is reasonable to a 1c ,Ohether pupils'conduct patterns vary with the arranigement àf space (p 64). Alternativesto telf-dOntained classrooms are: small groups whiCki, re enormously demanding/ in preparatikn time, concentration, energy, and ingen ity; or addftibnalteachers-, but-recent experiences suggest that tegm cl sSroems did not look

' much different; or opeh space for a variety of acti' ities and tempos,but'this does not solve low motiVation except thsofa4 as it is, attributableto the.small range of activities readily Carried out in conventionalclasstooms. Gaining attention and establishing control remain potential .problems (p4L7).
Itj

Apparently Dreetien was unable to find research evidence on whichto base his chapter.

7.3.3. Christie (12) claims that OP can encourage indikridualized
learning and more interdisciplinary pro'grams, and can improve instruction
because weaker teachers see stronger ones at work:. The summary in ERICdoes not indicate what evidence backs these claims.

7.4 USA: Use. BS1C (8) sent questionnaiies to find how 10 of the
High Schools built bySchool Construction Systems Development were actuallyused, It was found ihat teaching styles were not matched to-the design:
e.g. large open spaces wereCused 'disastrously' as self-contained class-room's. (arawb-en suspected this would happen - 22, p468.) Teachers'lack of knowledge prevented upe of the potential. The main complaint
was about noise. IS
7.5 USA: Research. I have been able to and accounts of only a dozen
or so pieces Of resaarah, and those mostly in EIRIC eummaries. .



(31' Arlin & Palm. Grades 1-8.. 2000 pupils:I.- OP p:upils not .more positive toward teachers, aid not perceive they had more freedom, poorerattitvde tO ma emetics and. langUage.*.

(6)' 'Broward City. 6 Sc400ls in Florida, up to Grode 8. Tests ofBasic Skills:and Mental Maturity.
All signincant differences favoured
were most pronounced ivhere the skill

alyzed by. sex, 4a.cee and ability.
e conventional; but differences

.

could. be drilled. t q
- . .

1(7) laninetti. High School pupils displayed self-direction dndindependencost strongly in On openspace 6nvironment. Reported in (13).. Y.
4(9) ' Burns. Science depa'rtment only. Almost totally unfavourable.

.
. The author considered the problem of noise tp be* serious, and found therewAs,more scientific activity in the laboratories than in the resdurcecentre.

.

4(30) _Gamsk'y. Team teaching.rather thana0P'las such. Grade 9.74 pupilh, with 71 c6ntrols. Subjects English and World History. Theteamteacxihng pupils worked in large grogps, small grbups, in library and. individuakly; contrOls worked by usual class methods. Little.impact on4 . achievement was noted.. i 'Team pupils were fpund fo be more self-reliant,
more interested, more positive.toward teachers...

.

C311 .George. ,. Most 61 the research reviewed deals
with)elementary .and middle schools. Teachers in OP 'schools feel more. satisfied, spendless time on routine activities. Teachers and pukils believe the noiselevel. is &problem. Academic tapefiority is not demonstrated'eitherway. OP schooks sem to provide greater opportunitid9 Dor 'altdrnative'

learning goals, and faCilitate the growth o(more posk,time self-concepts:Great emphasis is laid on the need to prepare thorbughly for a change to OP.
k.

t39) Hoyle 1973.1 Four n_and four matched traditional High Schodlsin Ohio. 309 teachers filln in a Learning Climate Indbntory and A-Problem--Attack 'Behavioqr Inventory (apparently r-Tjarding their Principals!). Outof 20 Learning.CliTate dimensions, the Op schools were found.moZe 'open'o only 4. .Not dia impressive research.

(40) Hoyle 1976. 30 schools, 700 classrooms, 867 teachers in Tulsa,Oklahoma City and Fort Worth; apparently at Junior Secondary
.

Fiuding was that 'alternative teaching Modes' do increase in OP classrooms.
(42) Kyzar: Only".2"schools compaXed. No. difference in the use of.activities vas observed between the OP and the traditional school.
(43) / Ledbpetter. Inquiry in 4 Junior High,and 2 High Sdhools intoteacher and pupil. reactions. OP liked 4in all, particularly by pupils.In'the.High Schools the noise was thought disruptive.

C(65). Schellenbergt Not clear if secondary schools involved.
Emphasizes' the need for special alpstical measures.
(68) Sewell. Not clear whether secondary schools included, nor whatis covered by 'Open E ucation'. Pupils approved of the learning environ-ments, had higher.se f-Concepts, no,loss in academic achievement.

7.S.1. Very little of the above could be descr ed os satiSfetory
,research. Only (9), (42), .(43) and probably 40) deal with secondary
only, and the summaries do'not permit disentAiglernentof the secondary inthe others. (30) is secondary, but not cipikly OP. Other possibly.
valuable sources which I did not obtain'are listed in the References at
(34) , (64) , (69) (70), and (7)).

.
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8.1 Canada: General. There has, apparently been much development of OP
schools, particularl in Ontario apd British ColuMbia: Unfortunately I p
have not been able to seewhat may well, be the mogt valuable sources:
the Tbronto Study of Educational Facilities. (51) and Weiss (77). There
are two useful bibliographies (50) and (10) from.which most of the following
has been culled. As wkth USA "sources4 it is freq0ently not possible to
tell which studies invOlve secondary schoo s.

8.2 Canada: Research and other Summaries.
,

(35) Halton County. Included 75
Grade 8 Controls; sothe findings of
more time-wasting"J.n:OP may-not apply
is said, to be essential.

.Grade 8 pupils in OP, but'they'had no
better pupil attitudes but also
to secondary., .Inservice training

(37) Hersom & MacKay. Edmonton. Satisfactory number of 'secondary
14 Junior kigh Schools, but merely questionnaire to teachers. Opinion
was deepl and evenly diVided.

t.., ..
(44) Lee. Short account of one open Junior High ,School. Description
of'buildAs and programme.

% ttle attempt was made. to evaltiate..

(45) .Lord Elgin High Schoo? Burlington', Ontario. An interesting,
account of.one OP h Scho The evalualtors were more interested in
httitudes than in esults'; .and they were not ppecially interested in the
use of space. he repOrt le f4vourable:. traditional discipline
problems almost'eliminated -phirsicAl plan functioning well. The pupils
see their work.as fairly-diffiCult,yet are satisitied. An examination,
of Open areas was promised .for 1972-3, but no.reply ha's-been received to a
letter Of inquirY.*. .

. . .

. .

..(51) Stddy of EdueatiOnal kadilities. -.This mould seem to be the most
(or only) satisfactor etudye About 100 secOnda4, pupils (GrZle 8)
from'3 schoolS of each type (OP and:traditional) iiere.given tests of basic

4%kills ang a survey of stddy habits.ahdattitudes; and there,was some .

direct observation.. All skill regults favOlired the traditiOnal schoolg,
all attitudes:the'OP? but nearly all the. reaults were statistic Ily

.

insignificant.. The writer thought that,the oP philosophy was friot fully
implemented., This study might be worth obtaining,'

Other refetenCes which might turn out to be relevant: .(1), (2) 7
(29452), (71) , (.4. and (79).

9.1 Sweden. There would appear to have been some thorough work done,
especially in Malmis. Dr Bertil Gran very kinaly sent 11 documents, but
'only 4 are in English, so I cannot report on the other 7.

9.1.1 Sweden: School Environments Projects, Malmö (66). This School.
Research Newsletter for May 1976 describes the Malmb study. chief
findings of the main study are reported in (33). Other publications
reported on the design of remedial teaching in OP schools; on pupil
attitudes; on anaArsis of interviews; on teacher attitudes aftet a year
(they had changed very little); on flexibility of group size; on new-
patterns of teacher tasks (see 9.1.3 below). Then a comparative study'
was made of 6 OP and .6 traditional schools, involving 4500 pupils but
mostly of elementary age, the oldest being 134 The study showed great
difference among OP'schools. Attitudes varied greatly. In Sleledish and

ir Mathematics attainment in Grade 6, OP pupils of high ability did equally
well with those in' traditional schools, but others dici slightly worse. OP

schools valued partnership, opeliness'and flexibilliT," gave more iridependent
work and more ,team-work. Another study.qf knowledge and skills found no
lasting differences, but this seems to havokleen in elementary grades.
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9.1,2 Sweden: OP Schools in Malm8 Region - ed, Gran (33). Tpis is anEnglish translation of the,summary and conclusions bf thb 1972 retlort onANAlma schools. .Four days were spent in each.of Ifour schools, interviewUg.observing, and giving questionnaires. There were no control schodls,and the schools investigated had not been running long- Every sChool hada.)1ifferent layout. It proved impossible to relate attitude differencessystematically*to the way the rooms were being used. -

lite of rooms. Schools used their rooms differently - some tryingto achieve a high degree of openness, othersof enclosure. In one schoolthe study hall was used, for diverse group activities, orlfor individual studyby pupils from different levelsat the same tiMe;,.in another as 2 class-roomt seParated by furniture. The middle grades were.often grduped by, 'stations' - each pupils,going in turn.to different.stations each with itsown activity. Senior grades were grouped by'class. Where there wasan 'information' (lecture) room, there-were often several-ciasgbs attendingtogether,.
. The greater opportunities for varied groZing seemed.to have,been explOited. 'It. is clear that both closed and open .accoMmodation isrequird.'

_Advtability.. -.The use of-furnishings and partitions waS generAily. .
being modified continuously, but with exceptions.. There is need to studyhow far designidirects

activities, how fat planning oaetivities directsthe use. Design makes possible varying activities,"but practical. difficultieatise.

-
Circulan, There was a disturbing flow of pupils, through certainrooms.

:

Groukin.g.. Small grOups are the favourites with both teachers andpupllsand even in small rooms pupil's group their tables together. Differentpupils preier different
ways of_working;--but'unlike

the,teadhers they do not '.
.. .

like group activities in large spaces.
. .

Noise., This proved a.problem. Partitions made with furnitureprovided visual closure, but seldom modified disturbing noises. . .

General. Opinioh on the Whole was in fayour.of OP. SeniorSchool teachers tthought discipline poorer. (Is it releltant that'mostSenior school pupils tkought teachers_and pupils insufficiently acquainted?)They agreed however that social development was -helped.
,

Although this was one of the most thorough ,'inspections' I haveread of, the team warns us that "the present data should be 1;nterpretedwith extreme caution.

9.1.3 Sweden: gbw Patterns of Teacher Tasks (63). This is the only oneof the numerous specialized..reports of the Malpb OP investigations available. in English. So much of f.he value of this report is in the detailftthat it'is difficult.to summariz The need for OP schools arose out ofcurriculum development w k by teadhers whO created new patterns of teaching.'As a new organisation of teaching emerged, teachers fpund themselveshitting walls' (p11). On pp 7-8 is an account of the organisationrequired to set pUpils Ao small-group work after a large-group lecture:'suddenly one is surrounded by pupils - always pupils want to wo4 withfriends, rx another parallel class -, many want to alter the tasks gApen, orto make their own'. It sounds realistic. .Pp 11-12 give a descriptionof work organized by 'stations'. (This type of lesson was filmed bythe S.E.D. in 'Learhing for. Living' over 20 years agb.)

2
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Teachèrs.'after 'one year reportqa.great advantages and a revolution
of habits Cp22). But there-was diffitulty in keeiSing continuous contact
With every pupil, a feeling of anonymity (P25). The three schools which
tried to apply the new methods without prior experiment all went back to
class'speriods of 40 minutes (p26). Extreme openness of design caused
prOlems with pupliA.s who had behavioural or Ability disadvantages (02).

The specific consequences Of OP ItIr teacher tasks are summarized on
pp 26-27. For example: teachers had to co-operate and share responsibility;
had to plan together, which was time7-consuming; had to restructure subjedi
divisions to make the matter mere meaningfu4 i.equired a broader.subject.
knowledge; had to,relate more individUally and democratically to pupils.
One result WAIL 'depopulation of btaffrooms'.

.

Rodhe and Gran (pp 47-48) see the teather as having more of a
management role - he needs- ore.knowledge, more skills, changed a titudes.

;L'There mayrbe real confli cil-of.attitudes and values'. 'ORe car4epe4ct
opposition', which as in Australia has in fact been provided by t4ie
,teacher unions. t

Oucational researchers everywhere will sympathize with eir
rueful redark on p56: "Teachers, parentsland pupils are apt to ecpect
clear andkigtple'answers to hard and complex problems."

9.2' , "Sweden: Research Publications in Swedish ASee end of list of
Refeiences).

10. Australia. Help was received from the Education.Departments. of
WesterD Australia, National Capital Development -Commission, and South
Australia, so that coverage 4dre iS satisfactory.

10:1- Tpeory. On the 'theoretipa.1 side are Beck's elpennes4 a* a Variable
in Educational i?esearch (4)-and.Hogben's article on Opentducation (38).
Beck discusses first what a research variable is, and whether openness can .

-'-- be a variable in educational research, ,Chapter V being.titled 'A Term'in
Search 'of'd Meaning!. Open Space is only one of the OPenness.factOrs-

. discusad...* Becir but Ike.discussion though wide forms\a useful .11,1ckground.
I found it clear and helrful. . -.He writes:. "The tragic:1y is that o few.

..

teachers and so fewwriters even tipnder whether there is a theory of4k N
i. levning behind what goes on in open crassrooms, aet alone try to put one. s,

-into effect, that it would be farcical, to evaluate their classroom in terms
.,of testing a theory." (p44). In the end Bepk seems to cpnclude that open
space is not A necessary part of 'openness'.

. .

Hogben's ,paper (38) distinguishes betweenlOpen Education and.
.

open space teaching. "The availability.of an architecturally open class
room or unit is neither.a necessary nor a sufficient conditipn for Open
EdUCAtion."

.

10.2 Australia: General Survey. McPherson's booklet (49) is a straight-
forward and useful account of the varioUs Ausralian secondaky school systems
as at January 1975, and of the policy of each State on OP secondary schools.
Every State has adopted, or is seriously considering the adoption of,
some degree of OP. Queensland is the most conservative; South Australia,
Western Australia and A.C.T. are all fairly radical. The favourite
pattern of building is in blocks: class blocks for the lower grades
(7, or 7 and 8) and subject (faculty) blocks for seniors. McPherson-
regards the general change to OP as a result of increasing emphasis on

22
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individualized.learning, on col.operative teachini,.'and on interdisciplinary-treatMent of subject matter (p38). / Classroom bises are seen as, part-of atdial learnIng complex in which Changes of spaces may.be achieved by Use ofsliding screens, curtains, or movable furniture.
.

10.3 Australia: Plans., Plans of teveral recent High Schools axecontained in (53), (54), and ('3O). 'The A.C.T. documents arein fact thedetailed architectural briefs for-Charnwood (53) ,- Kambah and Melba (54)High Schools; The South Australia Nans of Daws Road, Par& Hills andIngle Farm (30) are in one staPled document without descriptions butaccompanied.by a set of nine Progress Bulletins.which kept teachers and othersinformed quarterly of the progress of,Dlans and buildings..

Charnwood'planfters aimed at a flexible Use of space by a4careful1anning of areas rather than by operable or sliding walls - 'freeflowing.interlinked spaces with informal circulation routes'. In the,generalteaching/learnidg areas, spaces must provide for formal and informal arrange-mints of study groups.undeK direct teacher supervision. Each iearningcomplex'has a number of endlosed classrooms 'and:an gpen area equivalent tolassrooms 'opening directly. to.a suite area. Tae Sciende area providetspiv fok a milticlass lecture, for-small groUP"discussions, for practicalwork, and for'research With specialized e pment-: Karpball_ and Ptptha
arnwoo to need a separate'deqpription. On-otrculation, it is'said: "this-.ghould be as little separate as possible-Within the academic faculties, circulation is.through the open area, which*len not in use foi circulation becomes a'free-areaq, (APp. C,. p39).As al/ the South Auhtralian schools,are differeht,' it-would take tpo long,to'descrihe'them. . The generallideas are similar to those for thdlCapital.Te\ratory,

10.4
svhools
half'or.
come. at

Matters
working perform*e of ardas, and storage: The architectural briefeniptkasized fikpxibilitSi.bt.'no.aMount of flexibility in-a building-tancompansate for inf bility.of a teacher', (p5). In Melbaf'forms
(yeart):were,notdIvided in the way designated in the brief. On openunits, he gives-the opinion ttlAt an unbroken-undifferentiated open areainhibits 'growth-pioducing bettiaviour'. A large open atea should at leastsuggest variety 61/ colours, texture and lighting, so that pupils can identifywith readilf -defined functional areas. In Kambah, the general staffqinion was 'Bring in the bricklayers' (pB). Open plan permits unpredict--^ able behaviour patterns, ankarea requirements, change accordingly; yetin Melba sigds-asked pupils Mot to move the furniture (p12). In the openareas circulation is a problem, and patterns have to be enforced. Pupilswalk through the open area to reach withdrawal roomh; 'it is mit to beexpected in reality that pupils.will walk the long, way round' (p14 and fig. 2).T.eachers and librarians want to (or have to) keep children in sight, so itis preferable to have areas where pupils are in sight (pp9, 15, and 17).NRise level was high despite dcoustic treatment. "Problems of organizing,such schools are immense. In USA it Was soon learned that an informal

.atmo'Sphev.in-school evolved because of sophisticated and unobtrusive
organisativn"- (p()).

4/

,s
Australia: Evaluation. Though it'wes carried out before thehad 'settled down, (only t4ree months) and while they were stIll onlyquarter full, Peterson's bookle 159) is the best evaluation I haveross. The auth9r base4,his report on interyiews and observations.:hs thought. relevant Were timetabling and curriculum, usage of areas,

10.5 The South Australian Ex2erience. There are four documents availableconcerned with the introduction of OP schools to South Australia: theplans mentioned above in 10.3 (23)-, 'Recent Trends' of 1974 (46), TeachersStudy of 1975 (47) and 'The Senior Student' of/1976. (25),--
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10.5.1 'Recent Trends' .(46) was written to help-the new OP schools todevelop, through provoking teachers to think about the principles theymeant to apply and to analyze the- practice ar,itically. The first half-:of the booklet explainshat ne to be evaluated, and how to set about .

4." it: clear"and helpful but not directly relevant to the present survey.k The author had been attached as a supernumerary to the first two dP schools,
. A Para Vista and Para Hills,during their first year when they were lessthan half fdll. He observed, interviewed and discussed.

Pages 65-70 describe what he observed happening. .Children came-and went, talked a lot.to Ach other, grouped and regrouped-of their ownaccord or worked by themselveS. It %gap a little noisy and'distracting,but relaxed and friendly. They greatly valued the.sense of freedom they'had - noise and distraction was:a price well worth paying. 'Pupils wholiked quiet corners generally'found them. Among the comments children
,made,were: : 'much indepehdency' - 'seem more freer'.- 'you can get todifferent teachers' - 'teachers interrupt"your work sometimesi%'

Much decision-making-was devolveeto teacher teats4 whith becamecohesive.and effective. Teachers found the -worging hours heavy - from 60' to 65 was quite usual - but non wanted to change.back to traditional style.Formid reaching was almoqt 11
- up.hail- 'unscheduled' time, theuse of which was to be recorded by-them; butwhen the recording cards were checked, a quarter of the pupils could notproduce theilS,.and at leasl a thfid.merely f011owed what a friend decidedon (which should suYprise nobody). 'Though much wo rk was indivdualized,there was no attempt to match the work to-the pupil, and children were -441.1a1ed to make their decisions towcasually.

Lovegrove.concludes that in genbral the building design had lived.up to general expectation in facilitating more flexible approaches. Amongthe adverse critiCisms he makes of the running-of the schools are of thelack of anal,wsis of the empirical evidence that"had become, available ofsuccess and failure; and of lack of involvement, of the pupilS wih thecontent of thp curriculum.

Study (47) concernS the teachers who chose to enter OP'schools; what attracted them to apply, and how they dikfered frain teacherstransferring the same year to traditional school's. Only about 60% otthe intended sample were covered. From those.who did reply, it appearedthat these teachers were attracted by hope of better relationship& (bothteacher/teacher and teacher/pupil), of better teaching facilities, of moreinnovation. They were rather less conservative edUcationally than teacherstransferring to traditional schools. After 29 weeks in the schools,
. 80-90% thought their expectations had been fy1filled.

10.5.3 The Senior Student in the Flexible Plan School (25). Despitethe title, there is not much abbut the senior pupils themselves - the sUbtitle'The Turning, Point' gives a better idea of 'the content.. The conferenceof which it is the report .was really a review of the experience of OP schoolsonce they had grown a top of senior students.' The main part of the booklet

jiii:
consists of a set of reviews of the experience of each of the six participa--ting schools as they grew each year, followed by a summarylof discussion group.111,findings .on, 'The Educational Programme' and on 'Staffing'.

lilt is clear that each ofUse,schools had gone its own way, as ithad_been encourage to do by the Director-General. (See his 1970 Memorandum
to heads, pp109-110 Of (46)). They varied in organisation in all sortsof ways, though all had felt the need to subdivide into mini-schools;they varied in curriculum outside the.standard subjects, in methods of

2 ,1
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teaching,lin degree of staff involvement, in degree of pupil freedom,,din..degree of community involvement (nowhere radical); but in a14 theserespects'they were 'innovative'. It is therefore impossible to summarizeadequately their varying dtvelopments. I Shall first mention some_idiosyncras4es, then some general trends. Para Hills.and Para*Vista. 4aver.,already been mentioned in 105.1. The account'on Rp13-23 by 3. P McManu4.of the Plra Hills experience is notably'vivid. Banksia'Park (pp42'-45) had'schedulAT only 13 out of 25 teaching sessions# fupils.who found them- -selves confused by choice available, or had abused their freedom tO'choosw,were fully scheduled. (This rl.calls Dalton Plan experience 50 yearsago).; A few pupils, about 60, had complete freedom outside thescheduled periods. Each pupil had it log cArd, surprisingly well kept..Morialta (pp53-57) offered four 'Modes of Learning':
(i) co-operative: the amount of quality of the work was the jointresponsibility of pupil and teacher - this was the majority way;
(ii) struCtured: ,,shorter-term goals, and more teacher directione

0$ 4r
(iii) ' autonomous pupils freed from many normal routine steps, encouragedto explore subject areas more widely and deeply;

// .(iv) ' alternative: for the apathetic and rebellious - somptimei .releaed from a regular timetable to work in a less formal way.

. ze'orThrt-h-oL-0. - All.found that freedoms and shared responsibilitybec e far more difficult as size increased. "Anonymity' is repeatedlymen ioned: It is difficult to,tell whether the other general changesld have taken place without this increase in numbers.
t

Individualization of Work.. Triis decreased as time went on; partly 7."cause accompanying 'cards' and assignments turned out to be as authoritarianclass teaching, partly because the demand on teacher.time was overwhelm-

,

partly beeause teachers 'spent more time interactin4 with pieces of, paper and cardboard thso_with pupils'-(13, p99). . Teacher production ofmaterial should be fafionalized and use of Ccamercial material considered:.'Teaching became a reipectable word again' (25; p15). Ingle Perm, havingcut 014,individualizaEion altogethef, was going to bring!it back in.1977for senior Classes (01)%

11 %Unscheduled Time for Pupils. There is elearly a serious division/ of.opinion on this': In 1973, one head Confessed, 'We believed al1.13 and14 year olds appreciated sweetness and light and were never, wrong'. Butin 1976 the conference reCoMmended (p75) that in the junior school it beleft to the discretion cif subject teachers whether to give any unscheduledtime or not. It seems that in some schools at least pupils taking aforeign language have little or no spare time anyway.

Vertical Integration, originally much used, is under question. It_
- is mostly used in Guidance groups.

. Decision-makini by the whole staff becomes increasingly difficult asnumbers increase. The majorify.of staff 'want it, tut meetings take up.much time. Serious tension can be generated4here opinions differ ona kex policy, e.g. unscheduled time in BanItsiklsark (p41).-

Team Teachin9... As the school grew in size,-teams knew each otherless well, ahd change of staffing,upset stability. The original staffwere highly self-selected, and newer staff seemed to feel less-committed,and thought the foundation'staff had been overaMbitious.

Results. Perhaps the most sinister quotation in the whole reportis 'The credibility of the'school hangs on exam results' (p87).
, There was
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at 'the .eame time however agreement that the nonacademic PupilOgere not
_catered for. But, that 'is not peculiar .eithei to gouth Australia oci to
Flexible' la,lan sohoo 1s

10.6 Australia: OtherSources. Further referencet; to which I had not
&cowl& maY prove -usefill: (24) (32) , (61), and (78) .

.
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